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fRECK OIMIE MIDLAND, green mrmmirksmen
■■ -»  ÀBDBftl Rifle Matches ef tbe Qaeen'a

t
f 5 >We Are 

Sawing Wood
sTrusts CorporationEXPERIENCE

TEACHES.
f

corporation» that hare hpcome possessed 
o( valuable franchi»*». The public ia such 
place» bave not been educated to appre
ciate the importance of electing to pub
lic office» none but the highest class of 
citisens. As a result the government of 
the city fall» into the hands of a 
second rate class 
so-called aldermanic representatives, who 
are often cajoled and bribed into parting 
with valuable privileges without adequate 
consideration.

Good civic government , has in view
com-

The Toronto World.
NO. n TONOE-STRBrr. TORONTO,
A one Cent Mornlm Paner.

SUBSCRIPTIONS
Dally (without Buodays) by the year.........•*

» 84 by the month.......
Sunday Edition, by the year.......... ..............■

»♦ •* by the month...........»........._
Daily (Sunday Included) by the year........

•• •• •• by the month.........

ARTICLES FOR SALE OF ONTARIO.....
'Jdvrrtitrmmtt under Oui toad event e word.

Ttorsk for'bale
XI street mt optw.lt. Trinity.
XflURNAUE FOR SALE CHEAP.

Sackvllle-itrwt. ___________
‘TT'XTENSION TOP PHAETON, NEARLY 
-I-S new, for sale cheep: also good coal wagon,
SeOill'rtr YSde f0r °“8*' ,ohn Te,Tln’ 80
ÇJHAFT1NG, HANGERS, PULLEYS, ALL 
O alMA o. T. Pendrlth, 81 Adelaide wet,
Toronto.___________ _______ ______
/•'VNE PATENT LEVEL TREAD HOksi- 
" / power, Abel’s make, ihort time In liar. 

. O. T. Pendrlth. 81 Adelaide wet To-

’and saying nothing, for McPherson 
Shoes do their own talking.

Our Gents’ German Calf Whole Fox, 
Goodyear Welt, Razor Toe, Bel. at 
$3.00 is causing

Miles - Some Hood Shoaling
aMKÏNcT Bank of CommerceTBMBM UBK KILt.rO IK A BMABB- 

VF KKAB PKTKRBOBO
SAFEAPPLY Done.

That the Queen’s Own is in fact as well 
as in name a rifle regiment was shown 
by the attendance at the battalion rifle 
match, which was held on the lakeshore 
ranges on Saturday afternoon. Over 250 
of the boys in* green were in attendance.

The wind in tbe early afternoon 
almost strong enough to be called a gale, 
and there were no very remarkable scores. 
With one exception the matches were 
shot with the regimental short Snider, 

which is not noted for

deposit Building,

VAULTS King-atreetweat,Toronto.

$1,000,000
800,000

APPLY 877 There are three grades of shoes 
—cheap, medium and expensive— 
and two qualities of each grade— 
the bad and the good.

Y on can buy a bad cheap grade, 
a bad medium or a bad high- 
priced fine shoe.

Experience alone teaches the 
merchant. Our many years’ ex
perience has taught us where to 
buy and how to manufacture the 
better quality of the three grades 
of shoes.

It you want a cheap pair of 
shoes we have the beet and sell 
them lower than the jobbing 
houses will supply the trade.

If you want a medium or a 
fine shoe we sell them proportion
ately as low as the cheaper grades.

See our advertisement table to-

Thlrteea Cara Filed One oa Anolher- 
Englneer Johnston Found Bader the 

n Maloney
of citisens, our

Authorized Capital 
Subscribed Capital........

President—Hon. J. C. Atkins, P.L. 
Manager—A. E. Pldrmkr. 
Solicitors—Moss. Berwick & Franks.

Overtaraed Engine—Fire 
and ■rakemaa «reeahary Crashed A Genuine 

Sensation.AFTER THE CONVENTION.
The gettere-up of the Deep Waterways 

Convention are entitled to the thanks not 
only of this city but of the whole conti
nent of America—City Exchange.

wasBader the Cabeeee.

Peterboro, Sept. 22.-Three men 
iflled this morning In a railway emash- 
np on
freight train by a cow. The dead are :

ROBERT JOHNSTON, LINDSAY.
NICHOLAS MALONEY, PORT HOPE.
JAMES GREENBURY, LINDSAY.
Theee three men were on a special 

freight which left Port Hope early 
this morning for Lindsay. Between 5 
and 6 o’clock, when about one mile south 
of Fraeerville, a little country station 
five miles from Peterboro, a cow was not
iced lying on the track at a crossing.

Ban late a Cow.

were
It is without doubt the ehoe for | 
young men. Exclusive sale for To
ronto at

the elimination of the private
in favor of the municipality it-

L
the Midland by the derailing of a Authorized to act as

Execetor, Administrator,
Trustee, Receiver, Committee ef Lunatic, 
Guardian, Liquidator, Aselgnee, Etc.

Deposit Safas to rent All sizes end at reason- 
able prices. . . 4

&udï‘ Ziï'V&r “îushSTo’ùARANTEED 
AND INSURED AGAINST LOSS.

Solicitors bringing Estates. Ad
ministrations, etc., to the Corpo- 
ration are continued In tht profas 
elonal care of same. ,

For further information see the Corporation • 
Manual 18

pany
eelf in the management of public services. 
Most of the cities of England are ahead 
of us in the principles of civic government. 
When it is proposed that the City of To
ronto should undertake to supply gas or 
electric light to the people the same as 
Glasgow aqd a hundred other European 
■cities do the cry is raised that Toronto’s 
municipal affairs are conducted on too 
loxtf a moral plane to permit of the same 
thing being done here.

Now what surprises us in regard to Mr. 
Hughes is that he should first admit the 
low moral status of the city in its pub
lic affairs, and next that he should make 
no effort to elevate the standard. On the 
contrary, he appears at the present time 
as an active participant in a project 
which tends still further to postpone the 
day when all public services will be man
aged by the people for the people’s good. 
When a controversy arises as to whether 
the city will undertake to light the streets 
itself, and thereby hasten the time when 
the people will get back in their own 
hands the entire control of the distri
bution of light, power and heat, Mr. 
Hughes comes forward and actively sup
ports a project that will bring into exist
ence another powerful influence hostile to 
the idea of municipal control in 
the interest of the people. We 
state again we are surprised that Mr. 
Hughes has arrayed himself on the side 
of the monopolist, as 'against the people. 
Why should Mr. Hughes demand the en
franchisement of women to elevate the 
standard of public morality, when we 
find him himself violating one of the first 
principles of good .civic government? Will 
Ifr. Hughes cite the conduct of the pro
moter of the alleged canal fake as worthy

The World is probably entitled to a 
share of any thanks that are going in 
connection with the getting up of the re- 

convention. For a year back we

Though - mixing machines - barrel
J / Mixer*, two and three-*pindl* Tub Mixer*, 
all sises. Q. T. Pendrlth. Hi Adelaide west, To
ronto.

a weajKm 
accuracy.

The aggregate value of the long list 
of prizes was over $1000. In the general 
match alone $400 worth of handsome 
prizes were given.

In the first match, standing position, 
five rounds at 200 yards, the scores 
hardly up to the average, but were con
sidered fair for the day. There were 24 
prizes, aggregating $102.50. The follow
ing are the prize winners with scores of 
20 or better : *
$10 Lieut. J. B. Miller, C ..........

The train was near at hand, and a io Pte. Armstrong, G... ... ...
constant whistle-was made to arouse the 7 Pte. A. R. Macdonald, C ...
animal, but it was heedless, and the en- | 6 Corp. Cliffe, B......................

the beast, which was im- 6 Pte. W. Gibson, E ...............
5 Pte. J. Gibson, E ................
6 Capt. Rennie, K............... —

Lowest prize-winning score 10.

fli
BflJ V<a-pVLXON’S, 65 KINO-STREET WEST, IS THE Cent 

J_/ best place io town to buy your hat* and paid special attention -to the ques-
^n^hMT52^tl2lh,,^eU tion Of cana. enlargement. We have endea- 
satisfaction is guaranteed for *11 good* sold, yored to convince our fellow-citizens tnat

smsjA srs
1 i men's ten Bela $1.60, worth *1.75 whole- lakes have lor he feral years back been 

trunk, and vnli.es away bnlow «boleaMe cogitating on the problem of getting 
prices; a large assortment of ladies c*dt*«- •* r » i . . , .+
shoes, all colors. Maple Hall, 187 end 189 King-1 their large inlaid boats to tide water.

(Ji the 6t. Lawrence River for 
I this purpose has been hinted at,but never, 

w we believe, was it seriously proposed 
T OST-8ATURDAY NIGHT. POOKETBOOK uutil tbe recent convention. The World 
Wardedbi^t”rain?toYasksy^eHIak-street. | took the view that if Canada expressed

a willingness to co-operate with the 
United States in opening up a channel 
to the sea for large vessel» a new and WAS‘^rÆ^r-ri:RUS:|Lv„rable aspect would be given to the

project. It wna to draw the attention 
of the people of the United States to the

.................... ............................................... . j possible co-operation of Canada that The
rnORONTO FURNACE AND CRKMATURY World propo8ed the holding of h conven
es»! <r”.,?èc£ Headquarters for all styles of tion in Toronto. In order to establish 
beating, steam, hot water and hot air. Repair- the reasonableness of holding such a con
ing and eT.rh.ulln, a .p^alty. Gat our prices | wc Irom the public utter-

Circulars
were ■

NP,186 YONGE-STREET.
j IWe shine at any time free of charge 

all shoes bought at this store. a:
21street east The nee ...... 21

..... 20...... 20
’ ».

LOST. The Alterative-Saline 
quality of the

t. The Celt20 B:gine was soon on ..... 
mediately thrown ahead of the train on j 
the track, and the engine again ran 
against it. This time the awful fatality 
occurred. The cow was lying in such a 
position on one of the rails that the . en- 
Bine was thrown oil the track and into 
the ditch, the care all following it.

Weleney Alive When Found.
Conductor Fred Russell, who 

th© van, managed to extricate himself 
without receiving any injuries, and on 
running to the Iront of the train hi» 
eyes met a sad spectacle. Maloney, the 
fireman, was lying forced to the ground 
with part of the cab on hie breast and 
some iron work on hie legs. He was alive 
but unable to be removed. The other men 
were buried completely in the wreck. 
Jehnsten and Greeuburv Crushed to Death

In the meantime alarm had been given 
and a wrecking train sent lor. When this 
arrived the work of clearing up the wreck 
was commenced-. After a diligent search 
Johnston’» body was found under the 
heavy wheels. He had died instantly. 
Greenbury was also dead. None of the 
bodies have been removed as yet. Ma
loney died about t*o hours alter the ac
cident. He wa« able to talk for some 
time, but gradually grew unconscious.

The car» to the number of 12 were piled 
up cue over the other, and the track was 
completely torn up, noil a rail being left 
for «orne distance. The ties are scattered 
all over.

day.
Ladies’ Dongola Lace Boots, 

extension soles, fair 
stitch..................................

20
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played tfi 
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beginning 
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Score: 
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CALEDONIA SPRINGS 

. - WATERS
HELP WANTED.

In the General Match there were 00 
prizes, with a total value of $460. The 
«hooting was very close, four 87’s head
ing the prize list. Seven rounds were 
fired at each of the 200, 400 and 600 
yards ranges. In previous years only
five shots were fired at each range. Six 
62’s were counted out. A dozen competi
tors made 80 or over, as follows :
$50 Bugle tiergt. Woods ..................... 87
40 Corp. Samson, K ........ » ................ 87
20 Quar. Mae. Sergt. Thorn, G......... 87

.............. 87

$1.00
Ladies’ Dongola Buttoned 

Boots, Grey Bros., Syra
cuse - ------

Gents’ Dongola Congress 
or Bale., extension solee - 

Gents’ French Galt Lace 
Bo ts, razor toes, Chicago 
wing tips - - - - -

Blake, 850 Jsrvis-etreet.
;Is unlvereally beneficial. 

Sold everywhere and by 
j. j. McLaughlin, is3
Sherbourne-street.

FURNACES. $2.00was in

$1.60
•I .1

ÿof leading United States politiciansHOTEL FOR SALE,
mÏÏlî'^^KNOWN'ÏNF SUCCTMFÏÏL *ud business meu, railway andsteamboat 
| Dominion Hotel, Richmond Hill, is for sale managers, to show the probable effect 

owing to the ill-health of the proprietor. Must that cjear and unimpeded 20-foot
apply mi*pr.miMnn<R Brelilneer, proprietor. | channel to the sea would have upon the 

—various interests of the two countries.
BUSINESS CARDS._________ Some of theee utterances were more op-

^'SaLtoH "mdSq SCHOotT^m" VONok timistic than we in our most optimistic
cissies a»iiy.________________ __ moments, ever dared to conjure up. It

J-YAKV1LLE DAIRY—<78 YONQE-8TREET- nQW turaa out that in suggesting and in-,

Sasr- gjsss*-"* I TsæsrZzSi
ed us that the question of a deep water
way to the sea will rapidly enter the 
arena ol practical politics. The city of
Toronto was miserably represented at of being followed by the boy» at school,

BILLIARDS. I the convention. The whole country, in who are loyally drilling with wooden
CT^heMv^^. SbHHiToTproS^Lti ‘by Hughe» Wht to b. «hamed of

~SX herself has not the Mw-• Zo°mTuX-

îhîttw^ïuty roSSHLS? 2» way.1 The Americans have the business, different representative». Mr. Hughes
»otiujur.dbych»nx«of»mp»r»tu™: th., «. but they have not the natural conditions ought to be ashamed of his connectiong tbit ^kf^e undertaking possibie. Co- with the worst demagogs of the city^ 

the centre ot density being equal In each and . . .. , countries Has Mr. Hughes examined the methods
~ ur^h0 Va Sr°,^“£5 Z^'Z undertaking both possibie and to ta

r/Æïa^WÆ. £SiU desirable. C^g*^*** ‘^^H^tanfo La,
tarera Toronto. -----------— I M ?" »

ed States in carrying out the enterprise Î 'ranch,se is obtained. It ,e to Inspire thi. 
DISEASES OF WOMXN-DR. TURVER- |If that point can be eettled affirmative- belief that th*y p"^“e °!D Consultation roomi »? ,T we believe the actual work of canal the deposit ol $100,000 before the Board

« deepening1 will be in progress before many of Works and pubiish in the pro» a omg 
tpvOWN TOWN OFFICES" OF DRS." years have passed. When the merits of article about the wonderful benefits that 
X) Naître» end Henwood, 14, IS, 16 Jan» tbe caee are gone into we believe the peo- Toronto will enjoy from electricity pro-

Bulldinfl, King and Yonge. ______________ I pie of Canada will agree to a proposition duced by the Georgian Bay aqueduct.
that is admittedly in the interests of But the agreement which the demagogs
. .. countries seek to1 wrest from the city has not one

P oûi.?rETnTd°MJd^lnH Privés K I °The International Association Is for- word about canal or aqueduct They are 
borough instruction. Club, conducted reason- Lunate in having for its president a man bound in no respect. If they obtain what
ably. Studio: Nordbelmsr A 15 Klng street east, Howland’s ability and good judg- they are after, they will have a franchiseIt Mr. Howland is desirous' oi seeing that can be sold for tens, yes, hundred,

---------------------------- the English speaking peoples of the of thousands of dollars. An advertise-
MARRIAGE LICENSES-........... WOrtd working in harmony for their

MarL ISSUER OF MARRIAGE individual and collective interests. He calling lor a thousand men to muster at
5 Toronto*».». Evening»- I wi|, appare„tly approve ol any project the City Hall Monday morning and de-

____________ that tends to eliminate, friction between mand work. This is another demagogic
MESMERISM AND HYPNOTISM. | the people of Canada and the United trick. The city is surprised to see the

..................1 States or to advance their mutual in- man who is responsible for the
mesmer- | terests. The establishment of an Inter- education of. our boys hand and
lnltruot 1 national court, upon Mr. Howland's plan, *1°™ with the demagogs who 

would open the way for co-operation be- are pursuing this barefaced and au-
tweeu the two peoples not only in canals dacioua grab. Mr. Hughes and his co-
, . . .. . r • T, ,_~in. director secure the services of a Grit andT K8B0NH IN FRENCH. MRS. MSKDON. I but ,n other enterprises. II ^e Anglo

I j 947 Gerrerd tut___________ ___________Saxon peoples of the world could see
TJHRENOLOGY—MRS. MENDON, *47 QER- tbeir way clear to the establishment of 
X rard-etreet e»t, Toronto.----------------------- | aa Internatioual Court, that would have
F/EEkSÏÏÏÏ ,.°£ïï ü-KFÏÏ I iurMMton 1. .sr«d-.p=. «.«•

eourereatioB by watching the moyemenU of defli Q, {r;ction between Canadians, Am-
$5>urse"ofBe<tudy umsu'îii Publie eohooL For ericans and Englishmen would at once 

particulars call or address Bessie Eddy, ^appear, and the road would be open 
clpal, 107 Spadine-avenue. city. Mernational co-operation in differ-

) AMUSEMENTS.
20 Pte. Dee, A ... .-
15 Lient. Crean, I ...
14 Col. Sergt. Creighton, B .............. SO

Z Z 84
.........  84
........Y 82

$2.5080 opera house.QRAND
nights, beginning Monday, Sept. 84th. 

Special Matinee Wedueeday. The Neoro
mantique Comedian,

ÏJBRRMAN]^
THE GREAT.

In his new marvelous entertainment, aided by

! Three12 Lieut. Davidson, D ..........
10 Lieut. Crooks, A ................
10 Col.-Sergt. Meadows, A ..
10 Lieut. McNeill, H ..............
10 Sergt. Pearcey, K..............
10 Pte. Blauey, D .................

80
.......... 80 MMONSTER SHOE JOUSE,Bugle-Sergt. “ Jimmie ” Woods, winner

first 
were

Parisian
Steam

Laundry

MME. HERRMANN 1of the General match, was also 
man in the Aggregate, in which 
counted the scores in the standing and 
general matches. To the heavy wind 
may be attributed the low scores. Fol
lowing is the aggregate prize list : 
D.R.A. Medal—Bugle-Sergt. Woods... 105
O.R.A. Medal—Lieut. Crean, 1......... 104
$12 Col.-Sergt. Creighton, B.........  104

10 Lieut. Davison, D......................  103
8 Qm.-Sergt. Thorne, G................ 103
7 Lieut. McNeill, H.............
6 Col.-Sergt. Meadows, A...
5 Lieut. Crooks, A.............. .
B Capt. Mercer, Staff...........
6 Private Mussen, I.............

Two 94’s counted out.

V « 4ir214 YOtyGE-ST. In her bewildering dance creation, with 14 cal
cium light effect*.

Next week-ROBT. B. MANTELL.
ART.

p
t w. L "forsteil puph7'~of~"monr J . Bougereau. Portraits in Oil. PMtek »«>• 

btudio, 81 King-street e»L
JACOBS & SPARROW’S OPERA

J HOUSE. -------
Nightly thle week. Matins» Tuesday, Thursday 

and Saturday. The Qu»a of Comedies,
“ JANK."

Prie» always the »me—15, *5. 35 and 50c.
Neat wwk—"THE BLACK CROOK." Regu

lar Prie».

t Club.
1. Haiti
2. New
3. Boetd
4. Phllaj 
6. Brool 
6. Cleva

. 7. Pitts] 
8. Chics 
6. Cine 11

10. St. I
11. Weed
12. Louis

/

IPurely An Accident.
No blame is attached to any one. It 

is eaid that Maloney before be died made 
the statement that the cow was not 
noticed, and if thiii was the case the al
lair was purely an accidental one. Traf
fic will probably, be resumed on Tuesday.

OFFICE AND WORKS

67 ADELAIDE-STREET WEST... 101
... 101 The09 Good» called for and delivered 

to nil part, of the city.
First-class work I 

guaranteed.

!94 Burdock '...' 94 Blood
Shell of 

The Tortoise

Bitter»CURES
Constipation.

DETAILS or THE ACCIDENT. The scores ia the Nursery1 match,200 and 
400 yards, speak well for the younger 
shots of the battalion. There were 20 
prizes, total value $69. Following were 
the best scores :
$0 Corporal Sampson, K...

5 Private Howland, H.............
5 Private Mellway, G.............
4- Corporal Small, H.............
4 Private Ballard, H..............
3 Private Anning, D.............
Two 44's were counted out.
In the Martini match the possible 

score* was 85, and comparatively goo<^ 
scores were made. Following were” 
highest among the twelve winners :
D.R.A. Medal—Lieut. Crooks, A—
$10 Lieut. Davison, D................

(7 Lieut. E. P. McNeill, H..........
6 Bugle-Sergt. Woods... , ...

The skirmishing and volley-firing match 
^vas very close, and resulted as under ;

Lit—Victoria Rifles Challenge Cup, A 
Company, 115.

2nd—Zimmerman Cup, K Company, 113.
3rd—League Cup, C Company, 102.
A Company won the five-man team 

prize, with D second.
The 10-man team prize was also won 

by A Company.
Teams of officers and sergeants com

peted for the Mail challenge trophy, the 
officers winning.

The ex-Members’ Match resulted as 
follows :

Phone 1127.
E. M. MOFFATT, Mgr. (

The
The r 

picked

pany wi 
tery’s G 
niiirg by 
For sect 
third fla

The TValn Was a Special Freight From 
Toronto.

Mi* t. Williams, 4M Bloor Street, Toronto, 
writes, “ Have need your B. B. B. with great 
success for Constipation end pain in the head. 
I improved from the second does.” ts of

22.—The specialPeterboro, Sept, 
freight from Toronto via Port Hope,due 
at Peterboro at 5.15 this morning was 
going north a.t the rate of 20 miles an 
hour.
Fred Russel, Driver R. E. Johnson, Fire- 

Nich. Maloney and Brakeman Geo.

Branch Office, 93 Yonge-etreet. 
Phone 1496._________________

MEDICAL.; .......... 60
... 56 
... 62 
... 51 
... 60 
... 60

Is now very largely 
used In helping tbe Jeweler towards 
artistic effects. Our rsmnt Euro
pean selections Include the com
bination of Sterling Silver 

Shell 
“Jewel

-VE TOWNSHIP » -TO BE HANGED DEC IS.west; 
or call It was in charge of Conductorkfr The Mayer ef Constable Lindsay Sentenc

ed to Death.
Windsor, Sept. 22.—Joseph Truskey, 

who was found guilty of the mur
der of Constable Lindsay of Til
bury Centre on May 3 last, was to-day 
sentenced to be hanged in Sandwich Jail 
yard on Friday, Dec. 14. In pronounc
ing sentence Mr. Justice Robertson told 
the prisoner that he could hold out no 
hope ol executive clemency, and that he 
had better lose no time in preparing him- 
eell for the fate that awaits him.

This is the first instance in which Mr. 
Justice Robertson has sentenced a 

to death, and he followed the 
ioq of other judges of late in not donning 
the bldck cap.

When Truskey was searched before beliq 
conveyed to the cells there were fount 
on his person over two plugs of tobacco 
and a sharp steel instrument.

The discovery staggered the jailer and 
his assistants. The prisoner had evident
ly been tampered with in the afternoon, 
aud these articles conveyed to him. A» 
Truskey nearly killed himself when arrest
ed, and as he has several times since been 
heard to express hie determination to 
defeat justice, the steel instrument could 
have been given him for no other purpose 
than that of self-destruction.

| «
A gar 

Sntnrda' 
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score : 
Batterih 
lng-Ston 
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don. J 
the ecoj 
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Batteriij 

On th

inman
Greenbury and William Shields. Green
bury was with the
in the cab on account of there being no 
signal station at the village of Fraser- 
ville, three-quarters of a mile from. the 
scene of the accident. Brakeman Shields 
and Conductor Russel were in the van. 
The train consisted of engine, tender,four 
box cars, eight flat care and van. The 
special left Port Hope for Peterboro 
at 2.30 and a good run was made until 
Lnsk’s Crossing in Cavan was reached. 
Here a cow was lying on the track. The 
pilot dragged the animal in front of it 

20 feet, after which the engine left 
the track, plunging along on the sleepers 
for about 100 feet, jumping the track and 
plowing the embankment about 40 
feet, after which ehe toppled over and 

The tender 
front of the

Tortoise 
’’Candlesticks,”
Boxes.’’ “Trinket Trays," 
“Miniature and Cabinet 
Photo Frames,’* etc., etc. 
besides a most magnificent stock 
of “Hair Pins and Orna
ments."

and The Annual Fall Fair of the York 
Township and North Toronto 

Agricultural Society will be 
Held at

fireman and engineerMUSICAL.

GLEN GROVE PARK
ï r •... 77 

... 74 

... 67 

... 66

(North Toronto)
fOn TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY, 

Sept. 25 and 26.
TUESDAY.

There will be a pony and dog race for S 
of $160, between Perry’s dog “Vio.

t

Ryrie Bros.ment was left at this office on Saturday

H. &
Jarvi»-8tr<

4purso
tor’ and* a pony.

A named raqe for 
trot or pace for . 
for $16: 2.50 trot or pace for $60. 

WEDNESDAY.
Trot or pace for $60; open running race 

for $60; 2.60 trot or puoe, $60; fastest 
walking horse In harness, $7; best lady 
rider, $7; bett lady driver, $6; best gens 
tinmen’s turnout, $8; umbrella race, $10.

This promt set to be the best Fall 
in the county, as the entries are larger than 
ever before.

Take Yonge-ttreet cars from the city, 
thence by the Metropolitan.

Admission 26 cents.
J. MANNELL, president: W. J. BULL, 

vlce-pres’t.; GEORGE LAWSON, secretary.

pris-
fash-JEWELERS,

Cor. Yonge and Adelalde-ste,
Always the newest goods 
at the closest prices.

a purse of $100; farm- 
$25; two-year-old colt.oner era

some- race
XÏROF. 'HALFPENNY, PHYSICAL DM0- 
JT tor, gives private instruction* in 
Ism and hypnotism; guarantee* to 
pupil* in one week. 151 Yonge-etreet.
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crowded into the fence, 
was hurled about 20 feet in 
engine, about six or eight yards from 
the; track. The box cars were all piled 
up in an indescribable manner just in 
front ot where the engine stopped, 
some of them being crushed in such a 
shape as to resemble a pile of edging,eix 
ol the flat cars being thrown in every 
direction, while the laert flat car and van 
did not leave the track.

It ie supposed that when the engine 
made her crushing plunge’ the cab was 
carried away and the three occupant* 
were hurled in a heap upon the track. 
The tender and four loose cars took a 
leap over them without touching them, 
as the bodies of the victims were fount 
pinned under the rear axle of a flat car, 
The point where the men fell was dlfeeb
ly opposite the steam dome ol the engine, 
which had fallen on its side, Johnston e 
body being found almost touching tbe 
dome. Next to him and pai-tly on topol 
him was Greenbury, and under him Ma
loney.

EDUCATIONAL. Fair
a Tory lawyer to advocate their cause, 
hoping thereby to Influence the aldermen 
ol both sides of politics. They take 
advantage of the absence of the chairman 
of the Board of Works, and make a dead
est! to rush their scheme through the 
Council at break-neck speed. Although 
consideration ol the project was deferred 
by the Executive it is asserted by an 
evening paper that the job will be com
pleted at to-night's meeting ol the Coun
cil. When we remember the scandalous 
methods adopted by these same dema
gogs on former occasions we are inclined 
to believe that everything short ol vio
lence tqjll be used to-night to complete 
the steal. (

.. 57$5 Ex-Sergeant Medland, D ...
4.50 Ex-Pte. Spence, II ................ 53
8 Ex-Sergt. Walker, G.....................  47
2.50 Ex-Pte. Page, D............................. 47
1.60 Ex-Pte. Freeland, F...................... 45
The best scores in the extra series, five 

Uol.-Sergt

TBM WOODS AUK FULL OF THEM.

Even the Villages la Some Localities 
Swarm With Bears.

Bears seem to be more numerous this 
. season than lor several years past. 

Stories of Bruin's escapades are reaching 
The World from all quarters. Saturday 
a resident of VI oodville, a village on the 
borders of Mariposa and Eldon Town
ships In the County of Victoria, dropped 
into The World and told of a girl scho
lar in the school being reprimanded by 
the teacher for looking out of the *in- 
dow, and upon her replying, "Please, eir, 
there’s a bear outside,” the teacher and 
and scholars turned out, and armed witlh 
the stove poker and sticks from the school 
woodpile made after the bear. The 
school children were soon reinforced by 
other villagers, and Mr. Bear was de
spatched in short order.

Mr. Trennum lives by Ball Lake, near 
of “Mr, Smiff,”

and on Sunday morning be 
started in a canoe, accompanied by Mrs. 
Trennum and a boy named XVilliam 
Montgomery, for a visit to Bobcaygeon. 
When nearly across the lake they noticed 
three bears—two cubs and the mother. 
One, of the ciibe climbed^» tree and the 
other two made for the water. After sev
eral shots hod been fired at the one in 
thel tree it fell to the ground and broke 
its neck. The jjarty then put out after 

New Companies Incorporated. the others and killed both.
Among the new companies incorporated Frank Stothart, who lives on the 

on Saturday were the Lake Opinicon third concession of Fenelon, when out 
Phosphate Company, with a capital stock shooting iu the woods came across a bear 

$50,000. With the exception ol Jamee and two cube. Stothart shot at the old 
Swilt ol Kingston, the stockholders are one, and upon being wounded it made 
residents oi the United States. Letters after him. He climbed a tree, when the 
patent have been issued to the Hamilton bear started to follow him. His dog 
Boat Propeller Company, with a capital bit the **)ar’e heel, which then changed 
stock oi $40,000. The stockholders are its former intention and made after the 
George Morris, J. W. verry, Allied Morris, dog. Stothart changed his mind and 
Robert Devine and J. S, Lake ol Ham- left the bear to look, after its young, 
iltou. "--------------------------------

G HATEFUL-COMFORT I NO.

EPPS’S COCOASynopsis of the Crime.
Truskey’* victim was William Lindsay, 

[a constable of the county. On account 
of the brutal killing of a horse the pris- 

obliged to pay a fine $00. It 
was constable Lindsay who laid the 
charge. Up to the time of the murder 
the prisoner entertained a feeling of 
spite against Lindsay. The prisoner time 
and time again made threat* 
against the life of the constable. 
Trnsky came out of a hotel at Uomber 
on the evening of May 8 and fired three 
shots at Lindsay, who was about 20 feet 
away. Trusky then fled from the scene 
of the crime to his home , four mile* 
away. The next day when the constables 
went to arrest him, he made for the 
woods, and when surrounded he fired 
a shot at his own breast with the same 
revolver which killed Lindsay.

shots at 600 yards, were :
Creighton, B. 23; Corp. J. P. White, C, 22; 
Sergt. Cttnniff, I, 22.

Foliowiug is the prize list in the Revol
ver Match ;

full Tie
BREAKFAST-SUPPER.

ent lines of trade and commerce. The 
! "a "large amount OF PRIvIteTUnSb I creation of inch a body and the necessity 

to loan at low rates. Re*d, Read <St Knight, 0f a deep waterway to the sea ought
i» ™ important «“t^othfr’, and^th 

tT.e. James a McGee, Flnsnclsl Agent and gbould j,e treated as among the live
Policy Broker. 6 Toronto-stroet.___________ Si_ | .____
Y ARQE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS TO 188uea 01 t6e
1 j loan at 5V4 per cent Apply Maolaran, got far as could be gathered from the 
Macdonald, Merritt A Bhepley, 98-80 Toronto- convention the Americans seem willing

— to unite with Canada in the proposed 
undertaking, but still we Snust remem- 

^NTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE, TEB- ber that the delegates who expressed 
O perance-street, Toronto, Canada. Besaion their views at the convention do not 
1804-95 begin. Octobor 17th. represent the United States people as a

FINANCIAL, “By a thorough knowledge of the 
tarai laws which govern tbe operations ot 
digestion aud nutrition, and by a careful 
application of the fine properties of well- 
selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has provided for 

breakfast and supper a delicately flav. 
ored beverage which may save us 
heavy doctors’ bills. It Is by the Judicious 
use of such articles of diet that a constitu
tion may be geadually built up until ttroug 
enough to resist every tendency to dltease. 
Hundreds of subtle maladie, ore floating 
around us ready to attack wherever there 
Is a weak point. We may e.cape many a 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well forti
fied with pure blood and a properly 
I shed frame.—Civil Service Gazette.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only In packets by grocers, labeled 
thus :
JAMES EPPS * Co., Lid., Homoeopathic 

Chemists, London, England,
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i Now, Mr. Hughes, the boys whom you 
are converting into loyal subjects by the 
use of wooden guns, ask the question why 
you associate yourself with men whose 
public conduct is inimical to public mor
ality. And the women of the country 
are anxious to know why their champion 
is marching against the public treasury 
in company with the man who photo
graphed that cheque. An explanation 
from Mr. Hughes is in order.

TKK YKABB.

The Sandwich Flrebng Receive» » Heavy 
Sentence.

Sandwich, Ont., Sept. 22,-Charlea Stew
art, a member of the Sandwich Fire De
partment, who was convicted of attempt
ing to bumi a barn, was sentenced by Mr. 
Justice Robertson to-duy to 10 years Im
prisonment in Kingston Penitentiary.

Stewart’s brother was suspected of hav
ing been the author of numerous Incendiary 
fires in Sundwich, and in order to divert 
suspicion induced the prisoner to kindle a 
fire while he was in custody.

"Take Me Ont For God's Sake."
The hissing steam poured from the brok

en globe of the boiler and slowly tor
tured them to death. Fireman Maloney 
wae not dead when Conductor Russ»ll 
reached the engine. He heard Maloney 
shouting “Take mo out of this, for God’s 
sake,” but under the circumstances no 
aid could be given to the unfortunate 
man, aud his last words, a few seconds 
later, were “God bless you.”

Maloney lived about 20 minutes after 
the crash, but it is supposed the other 
two were killed almost instantly. Word 
of the accident wow at once sent to Mill- 
brook by Conductor Russell, and at 7 
o’clock an auxiliary was despatched from 
Lindsay. The hunting for the bodies then 
commenced and one by one the corpses 
were taken from the wreck.

The bodies were then taken to Mill- 
brook and placed in caskets. Driver 
Johnston and Brakesman Greenbury were 
both married men and residents of Lind
say. Fireman Maloney was unmarried and 
lived at Port Hope. It is expected the 
track will cleared at 6 o’clock Satur
day evening.

VETERINARY.

the home

whole, nor even a hig proportion of ,
f J-rffiSW I ^nw/w^dTaX^ Weetero'Lnd 

mechanically and accurately constructed with Northwestern* States look upon the ques- 
promptneB* and despatch; estimates given; «JV t- afl affecting their interests very ma- 
faction guaranteed. terially, and they will use their

endeavors to force the issue upon Con- 
As the undertaking involves the

f PATTERNS AND MODELS. 1
A lady in Syracuse writes : “For about 

seven years before taking Northrop & Ly
man’s Vegetable Discovery and Dyspeptic 
Cure, I suffered from a complaint very 
prevalent with our sox. I was unable to 
walk any distance, or stand on my for 
more than a few minutes at a time, with
out feeling exhausted; but now, I 
thankful to say, I can walk two miles 
without feeling the least inconvenience. 
For female complaints it has no equal. d
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FIXTURES / IiDOMINION, FRANCHISE.
To be entitled to vote in Dominion elec

tions a voter must be :
(1) British subject 12 months in Can

ada.
(2) Twenty-one years of age, and
(3) Have one •! the following qualifi

cations :
(a) Have been an occupant in the con

stituency for 12 months.
(b) Have owned for 12 months real es

tate value—
$300 in cities,
$200 in towns,
$150 elsewhere.

(c) Earn $300 a year.
(d) Be a farmer’s or owner’s son.
There are some other qualifications for

uncommon cases.
No time limit of residence is required 

for an “income voter.”
An occupant or owner for less than 12 

months can, if so entitled, claim under 
the income qualification.

best)

/FORHOTELS.
T’YAVISVILLE HOTEL, WALTER H. MINNS, bre88* 
l_) proprietor, Davisrilte, North Toronto. Ont. construction of n deep canal from the 

tiireet cars dm» the door. Mesls on European Lawrence to New York the people
• im; * scc?mmodationd""f® r ‘driving parties, of that city ought not to oppose,

cyclists and summer hoarders._______________ rather favor the project.
YJOYAL HÔTEL, HaKRISTON. ONE OFTHE I)ro;ect is rightly understood the peopletiiittentton Mldt"rtheltraroUng pubUc:"rotoe**! of Montreal and of the whole of Canada 

to *1.60 per day. J. B. Bingham, proprietor, ed | 6ee ja jt an undertaking that will
X>USHELL HOUSE, oitlLLlA-KATE8*i To ff t the wcifare of Canada even more 
■X *150 per day; first-class accommodation _ , .. .. .{or travelers and tourists. P. W, Finn, Prop. | materially than the building of the

Canadian Pacific Railway.

GAS AND ELECTRICITY
Designed and Manufactured by .

THE KEITH i FITZSIIUIONS El.:but For Destroying a Ballot
An Interesting case was heard at the 

Police Court ^Saturday, when Henry Lye 
was charged with a breach ol the election 
law at the last provincial election. The 
evidence of Deputy Returning Officer A. 
P. Watts was to the effect that Mr. Lye 
came into the polling booth at King- 
street and Close-avenue and obtained a 
ballot. He asked the returning officer 
why it was numbered, and when told that 
it wae for the purpose of identifying hie 
vote, commenced an altercation with 
Watts, finally taking the boek of stubs 
and tearing out the counterfoil of his 
ballot. He also kept possession of bis bal-

Ou the other hand Mr. Lye testifies^ihat 
there was no intention of fraud ^n his 
part, that in fact he came to the pouclu- 
sion that the returning officer was a 
tempting to perpetrate a fraud upon him 
and this naturally made him angry, lhe 
Magistrate reserved his decision in the 
case until Monday.

When the of
LTD.

Ill KING-STREET WEST
PRICE* LOW.

11.' RUPTURE!I I Lazier;
liant 

▼. K» 1 
> dereon
' Burn*.

H. W( 
Klngst

4:LAKE VIEW HOTEL, MS
INSPECTOR DIGUE*. CIVIC MORALITY 

AND THE FRANCHISE STEAL.
Among those who are personally push- 

: I jpg the demands of the so-called Geor- 
LEGAL CARDS. gian Bay Aqueduct Company for an

Tl /ToDOWALL THOMSON^ BARRISTER. SOLI- electric franchise in Toronto, we are sur- 
JVX citor. Notary, «tc., room 79 Cnna»» Lire iBe(1 to {iu(j the name of Mr. J. L. 
,m,‘>oi°?4846 KinK'“trMt we,t’ Toronto- Tele" I Hughes, Public School Inspector. We are 

' "— BARRISTER, surprised at Mr. Hughes’ connection with
York Chamber*, 9 gchenie for two reasons. First of all,

Some persons have periodical attacks of 
Canadian cholera, dysentery or diarrhea, 
and have to use great precautions to avoid 
the disease. Change of water, cooking and 
green fruit is sure to bring on the at
tacks. To such persons we would recom
mend Dr. J. D. Kellogg’s Dysentery Cor- 

belng the best medicine 
market for all summer complaints, 
few drops are taken in water when the 
symptoms are noticed no further trouble 
will be experienced.

Every accommodation for families visiting the 
city, being healthy and commanding a magnifi
cent view of the city. Terms moderate.

ed JOHN AYRK, Proprietor.

Children’!
Q^y^Casea a
^ Specialty.

EVERY CASE of child, 
hood CURED in four to 
six weeks. References 
kindly permitted to physi
cians and parents in this 
city. J. Y. Egan, Hernia 
Specialist,266 West Queen- 
street, Toronto, Ont. 14

kRyrie Bros.’ Opening.
One of the autumn events towards 

which citizens of cultivated tastes have 
during the past few years Rooked for
ward is "Ryrje Bros.’ fall opening.” The 
high reputation enjoyed by this firm of 
always having tho newest aud most artis
tic articles in the jewelry line results in 
attracting an immense crowd at their op
ening. Saturday was no exception to the 
rule. From 10 a.in. a constant stream of 
visitors poured in and ont, and the com
ments of delight expressed must have 
been very gratifying to the firm. Nor 
were the most extravagant of these 
praises unmerite^Jéi, tbe high character 
of the goods shown could not be too high
ly commended. To some the dazzling 
array of diamond pendants, stars, rings, 
hair ornaments, corsage pins, etc., were 
the “piece de resistance,” to others the 
magnificent line of eterling silver tea ser
vices, ice cream sets, fruit bowls, “Black 
Forest” sets, “cafe au lait” sets per
fume bottles and hundreds ol sundries in 
sterling silver lot the table, toilet and 
library were the chief attraction. The 
tempting array of bronzes and marble 
statuary were a centre of attraction. 
One piece of the latter, “Romeo and Ju
liet.” especially provoked envy. One 
glass case devotee exclusively to watches, 
gold, silver, gun t îetal, fancy enamels and 
diamond inlaid giVes some idea of the im- 

variety of taste and range of price 
in the matter of a watch. Choice palm 
pots, grandfather clocks, braes art ware, 
patterns in Doulton, Crown Derby and 
Royal Worcester all unite in making n 
visit to Ryrie Bros, a most enjoyable oue.

The Best Pills. - Mr. William Vander- 
voort. Sydney Crossing, Ont., writes : “We 
Have been using Parmelee s Pills, and find 
them bv far the best Pills we ever used. 
For Delicate and Debilitated Constitu
tions these Pills act like a charm. Taken 
In small doses the effect is both a tonic 
andi a stimulant, mildly exciting the secre
tion» of the body, giving tone and vigor.
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3*115RANK It. POWELL 
Jo llcitor, etc., room 19. ...
^raiFoNAyLDT BRIGGS. bTÏT I as Inspector of the Public Schools o! To- 

\j risters. Solicitors. Notaries, etc., 1 Adelaide- ronto, it 18 expected of him that he will 
street:oasi, Toronto. W. Cook, B.A. ; J. A. Mac- utmoet to educate the

PaÆSaa rurJS.
Jugs, Toronto. William Laidlaw, Q.C., George I game thing is expected of him, be- 
Kuppsls, Jams. Biritns.l. C. W. Kerr.---------------| ^ ^ ,g ^ q[ the kadere ol the move

ment to enfranchise women, holding the 
belief, as he does, that woman will have 
an ameliorating influence in municipal 
and federal politiceT Mr. Hughes has pub- 

, licly told us that the tone t>! public senti-
5,Bh b V E5 nf iTm llhed f I ret- meut ™ muaiclPal a,,aire ou*ht to ** 

Furnished ^^ Unfurnished, fir.t | e,evnted_ A hi*her moral standard in
public matters is essential. Mr. Hughes’ 
method of elevating the standard lies in 
tbe education of those who are now ger
minating as citizens and in the enfran- 

vaaaaa9w».w .̂— ------------------ - i chisemeut
IT. U. SEPTON, $ Hughes' own public life might have a bet- 

DKNT1ST - - ESTABLISHED 1880. i ter effect if it were directed along the
1 groep“QUE^SraEKT1 wSt*. !'.. \ lines of hie own theory as to improved 

Over Jamieson's Clothing Store, corner of > citizenship.
(jueeu and Yonge-streets.

Other fillings in proportion. _ 
traction by the new method._____

ftt-
For Ladles.

Two* lectures under the auspices of The 
Viavi Company on Tuesday, Sept. 25, in 
Viavi Hall, Confederation Life building. 
This will be a very instructive lecture. 
All ladies interested in health can spend 
a profitable hour.

iBuilding Permits
A building permit wae issued Saturday 

for a new brick shed for the G. T.R.at 
the foot of John-street to cost $12,000. 
Joseph Harrington, 220 Burley-street, 
took out a permit for three 2-story and 
attic brick dwellings on St. Vincent-street 
to cost $12,000.

THE F AIK COMPARED WITH OTHERS.
Those who are criticising the manage

ment of the Toronto Industrial Exhibition 
and the falling off of receipts by $3000 
odd on a business of over $70,000 are 
carping at a small affair indeed, 
matter of fact all the State Fairs on the 
other side of the line this vear are show
ing markedly reduced receipts, and this 
is true of such fairs as the fairs of the 
States of New York and Michigan. The 
Western Fair at London shows a large 
reduction in Its annual receipts. As far 

learn there were more people

vEverybody Says
WEBB’S BREAD

Is the Best.

Belief In Six Honrs.
Distressing kidney audbladder diseases 

relieved in six hours by the Great Booth 
You cannot al-

1STAs a Western Excursion.
On Sept. 11, 25 and Oct. 9, the Wabaeh 

Railway will sell round trip ticket» at 
about single fare to points in the North
west.we»t and southwest. Ay ticket® good 
for 20 day» Iront date ol eale. Full par
ticulars at Wabaeh Office, N.E. cor.king 
and Yonge-etreet», Toronto. . J. A. 
Richardson, Canadian passenger agent, d

American Kidney Cure, 
ford to pass this magic relief and cure. 
Druggists.________________ __

A LLAN & BAIRD. BARRISTERS, ETC. 

Allah, J. Baird.

FAL1go limping and whining about your 
when a 26-cenfc bottle of Holloway’s

Give it a
Why 

corns,
Corn Cure will remove them 7 
trial, and you will not regret it.

i

u SpecDorenwend Calls His Creditors. ^
Owing to the depression iu business 

during the last two years Mr. A. Doren
wend, the well-kuowu manufacturer of 
ladies’ aud geuts* hair goods, has found 
it necessary to call a meeting of his 
Creditors. The meeting will be held at 
3 p.m. on Monday.

Telephone 3907.
44? Yoruje-st.

T wTO BENT Property Sales.
Dr. Norman Walker has purchased the 

Armstrong property, No. 478 Huron- 
etreet, for $7000.

Tho old coal yard of William Lee in 
Dundee-street, between the G.T.B. and 
C.P.R. tracke, was otlered for sale at 
Dixon A Townsends on Saturday, but 
was withdrawn, the highest bid being 
$20,000.

Sultl
$22.
Soot
CeeHVarcoeas we can 

passed the gates at the Exhibition this 
year than on any previous occasion, but 
they had not just as much money to spend 
on the other attractions inside as thereto
fore, and consequently there 
small lalling-off of receipts, 
ought to congratulate herself on the suc- 

of the Exhibition and the excellence 
of its management rather than on any
thing else.

Accepted 98 Per Cent.
In the sessions Saturday the bail bonds 

of Patrick O’Brien, charged with as
saulting P. C. Egan, were ordered to be 
e«heated. Edward Mackman went 
O'Brien's bail for the sum ol $200. Judge 
Macdougall consented to accept $50.

DENTISTRY.

the new address, 181 King-street 
west, Rosaln House Block.______

1Y IG08, DEJIT1ST- 
ll o. ■ --------------- a specialty.

Tell the Deaf. - Mr. J. F. Kellock, Drug
gist Perth, writ» : “A customer of mine 
having been cured of deafness by the use of 
Dr Thomas’ Eclectrlo Oil, wrote to 
Ireland telling hi. friend, there of the 
cure. In consequence I received an order 
to send half e dozen by express to Wex
ford, Ireland, this week. ®

of women. Probably Mr. this

Î
was

int-n.soToronto

25c' Sold by druggists.

Dr. Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry 
cures Diarrhea, Dy.entery, Cramps, Colic, 
Cholera Morbus, Cholera Infantum and 
all looseness of the bowels. Never travel 
without it. Price S6o.

t
\ Graves’ Worm Exterminator is 

to take; sure and effectual In de-
Mother

pleasant - __ -,
troylng worms. Many bare tried it with 
best results, - «

/cess
In cities where good citizenship does not 

prevail, we Und th* public plundered byJPainless ex-
136

£

Our

FLEUR DE LIS 
BISCUITS
are delicious.

We have the largest assort
ment of fancy biscuits 
In Toronto,

R. BARRON
726-728 YONGE-ST.

Cor. of Czar.
3266.
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